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What you can read  
about in this report
Business resilience is now a big concern for many UK companies. 

Facing the future with confidence can be challenging within a climate of  
political and economic uncertainty, rapid technological advance and  
changes in society.   

Where we are now: presenting the facts

This report provides a state-of-the-nation picture of the resilience of  
businesses in the UK and is the first systematic assessment of its kind.  
It has been developed primarily using a survey of senior decision makers,  
together with ONS data, in 1,000 companies across the country, ranging  
from manufacturers to IT companies, and from sole traders to major  
corporations with several thousand employees.

What resilience means
A business’ resilience is defined as its ability  
to perform well for a prolonged period of  
time, overcoming the range of obstacles that  
may arise while also taking advantage of 
opportunities that present themselves. 80%

of companies surveyed as  
part of this research said that  
their resilience had been  
tested in the  past five years. 
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The six resilience factors 
To gain an insight into the resilience of the businesses surveyed,  
we’ve assessed their performance against six resilience factors:
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Our key findings 

Meaning that they lack resilience across the 
majority of indicators covered and are highly 

exposed to changes in market conditions.

These companies consistently record excellent 
scores across the various elements of resilience 

assessed by the survey. This means they’re well 
placed to overcome challenges in the future, while 

also seizing upon opportunities as they arise.

14%

4%
of businesses are classed 
as high-resilience

of businesses in the survey 
are classed as non-resilient.

of employers currently  
offer their employees  
free healthy snacks,  
with even fewer offering  
discounted access to the gyma fifth

These businesses are likely to face 
significant difficulties in overcoming 

challenges that lie ahead. 

fall into  
the low-
resilience  
category

indicating a mixed performance  
across the resilience factors.

62%  

of UK businesses  
are classed as 

having low 
resilience  
or being  

non-resilient. of businesses formed in

These results are  
consistent with  
ONS data which  
show that just 

survived  
past the 
five year 
mark. 

43%  

2012 

The  
workforce  
resilience

factor

has the second highest correlation  
with overall business resilience scores.

One of the most influential 
indicators within this is  
employee wellbeing.

This highlights the link between individual employee  
resilience and that of a company's workforce, as well  

as it's overall business resilience. 

In general businesses only offer employees  
a small fraction of the possible benefits
that could be provided to boost wellbeing.

Many of the benefits not currently being offered are relatively 
inexpensive – so they could prove a cost-effective way  
to boost workforce resilience. For instance, less than:
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for every 4

Our key findings 

Business resilience increases with the size  
of the company. Non-resilient percentages: 

Sole 
traders 35%

Micro-sized 
businesses  25%

Small  
businesses 11%

One area of  
considerable  
variation was  

employee  
wellbeing. 

Companies  
with more than

1,000  
employees  
performed  

significantly 
better on this  

measure

indicating that  
dedicated HR  

teams typically  
found in large  

companies are  
better placed to  

implement policies  
to promote  

employee welfare.

The lowest levels of resilience are observed  
among businesses in the wholesale, retail and  
franchising industry. 

On average the industry sectors with the highest  
resilience scores are: 

Manufacturing    Healthcare IT/computing

Scores are significantly lower in the South West of 
England and Scotland.

medium-resilience       high-resilience

London has the highest share of 
 businesses in the survey.

40% 5%

businesses that successfully obtained some of the  
credit they applied for over the past 12 months, roughly

3 were unsuccessful

The main area of concern relating to  
financial resilience is companies access  
to finance. Among the survey respondents:
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Introduction
A testing time for UK business resilience 

The need for business resilience has intensified with the acceleration 
of technological and economic change that has taken place in recent 
years, as well as the spread of political uncertainty. 

The World Economic Forum’s 2013 gathering was centred on the 
theme of resilient dynamism, and there has been growing focus on 
the topic within economic and business communities.  In this part 
of the report, we’ll be summarising the recent economic, social and 
technological shifts that are testing businesses’ resilience.  

With the intensification of globalisation, companies  
in the UK have often found themselves competing  
on both a national and international stage; bringing 
numerous tests to businesses’ resilience.  

The exchange rate factor 

Fluctuating exchange rates can have a massive effect on costs  
as goods move around the world. To appreciate this, we need  
only look at the sudden spike in inflation caused by sterling  
losing value after the UK voted to leave the EU in 2016. Meanwhile,  
institutions such as the World Trade Company and the EU’s  
single market and customs union have given businesses the  
opportunity to access overseas markets, while at the same  
time exposing them to competition from across the world.

Technology – breaking down barriers  
and bringing up challenges 

It’s true to say that technology has eroded barriers to entry  
in many industries, for instance by lowering marketing costs  
and making information more widely accessible. But this has 
brought challenges as well as opportunities to businesses. 

On the one hand, companies can now more easily diversify and 
enter new markets. But on the other, lower barriers to entry  
have also intensified the need for incumbent companies to 
continuously innovate in order to preserve their market share.

Transformative digital technologies have also tested businesses’ 
resilience in other ways. For example, retailers have had to contend  
with shoppers’ transition from bricks to clicks, as an increasing share  
of retail activity has moved online. This shift has forced ‘bricks and 
mortar’ stores to find new ways to compete with online platforms  
that are often superior in terms of price and product selection. 

One way this has been achieved is through the spread of experiential 
retail, where a shop uses its physical presence to offer services  
that can’t easily be replicated online.

Further modern economic developments have added to the tests 
placed on businesses’ resilience. These include changing demands 
from workers in the light of the uncertainty generated by Brexit and  
the impact this has had on demand.
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What challenges can we expect in future? 

Technology is set to continue to transform the UK economy.  
The emergence of artificial intelligence will present opportunities 
for companies in certain industries to develop new products for  
their customers in more efficient ways. At the same time, this  
technology may threaten the viability of businesses in other industries. 

Changing consumer preferences, such as the shift from animal to  
plant-based food products, and the increasing demand for services and  
experiences ahead of physical goods require many businesses to adapt.

Climate change is also set to test businesses’ resilience in the coming  
decades, and this isn’t just due to the increased frequency of extreme  
weather events. There are also likely to be fresh challenges in the form  
of the likely regulations and behavioural shifts which will result from  
the way society and governments attempt to address the issue.

Finally, the last three years have seen a number of political  
developments that are mounting a sizeable challenge to  
the international trading system which has been established  
over the past thirty years. Looking ahead, businesses may  
soon be faced with significantly reduced access to international  
markets upon which many have grown dependent in recent  
years. This would act as a significant test of resilience to  
exporting companies. 
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Defining business resilience

In the business environment, change is often the only constant. Facing an ongoing  
stream of new and evolving challenges and opportunities, a business' success is  
shaped by their ability to prepare for and adapt to these changes and continue  
to achieve their targets and goals. 

Drawing from both business literature and academic research, our definition  
of resilience combines traditional views on the word’s meaning (preparedness  
for potential risks), along with a growing focus on the need for companies to  
position themselves to make the most of new opportunities as they arise.1 

”
“Businesses’ ability to perform well for a prolonged period of time,  

overcoming the range of obstacles that may arise while also  
taking advantage of opportunities that present themselves. 

1 https://www.itgovernance.co.uk/business-resilience
https://www.pwc.com/vn/en/services/risk-assurance/business-resilience.html
http://www.continuitycentral.com/businessresilience.pdf
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Business resilience factors
In order to navigate their way successfully through the range of obstacles  
and opportunities thrown up by various economic, social and technological  
developments, businesses must display resilience across a number of dimensions. 

The six key factors of resilience help us to assess their ability to do this. 

Assessing how UK businesses perform against resilience

To give us a snapshot of the state of resilience amongst UK businesses,  
we commissioned a bespoke survey2 involving 1,000 senior decision  
makers. The resilience of each business in the survey was assessed  
against the six resilience factors. 

Workforce

Social and environmental

Operational 

Commercial 

Financial 

Future 

Business resilience

Alongside we commented on the aspects of resilience that businesses currently 
perform well in, as well as measures that many can take to boost their resilience 
going forward. The results of the analysis have been broken down by business 
size, industry and region, allowing us to identify specific sub-groups that have 
particularly high or indeed low resilience. 

0 to100
For each resilience factor a score of 

is assigned to each  
business for a number  
of distinct indicators. 

100 corresponding to the highest level of resilience, 
and 0 corresponding to the lowest level of resilience.

The indicator scores for each factor were averaged to arrive at a resilience score  
for that factor. An average was taken across the factors to reach an overall  
resilience score for each business, out of 100. This was then used to group 
businesses into the following categories:

2 Survey conducted by Opinium Research between 10 May and 30 May 2019

Resilience scores - roll over for descriptions
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The six factors why they matter

Workforce resilience
A business’ workforce is often at the heart of its  
success or failure. 

Maintaining a productive, engaged and motivated workforce is a  
task that requires continuous attention from employers. This is why  
the ability to attract, retain and upskill talent is such an important  
part of a business’s overall resilience.

Levels of personal resilience are a key part of overall workforce  
resilience. The steps that a business takes to promote their  
employees’ wellbeing makes it more resilient, by ensuring  
that staff are best able to manage challenges and utilise opportunities.

1 in 4 in any single year, around a 
quarter of people in the 

UK experience a mental  
health problem2

What are the measures of workforce resilience?

Workforce stability: staff departures can be highly disruptive to a  
business, not only because of the loss of human capital but also due  
to the recruitment and training costs necessary to replace these  
workers. Reducing employee turnover rates is important to make  
sure these disruptions happen less frequently and on a smaller scale.

People management: the performance and stability of the  
workforce isn’t just down to the attitudes and characteristics  
of employees. The way a business manages its people is crucial  
in retaining staff and harnessing their full potential.

Skills gaps: as the business environment continuously evolves,  
so do the skills required to succeed in it. Companies need to attract  
employees with the right skills, which they can do through a variety  
of mechanisms ranging from competitive salaries to non-wage  
benefits such as flexible hours or generous pension packages.

3 https://www.mind.org.uk/media/34727125/facts-statistics-2017-pdf-version.pdf
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Workforce resilience continued

Employee wellbeing: ensuring the wellbeing of employees means that they are well placed to perform to their full potential.  
This improves a business’ ability to navigate difficult periods and make the most of opportunities as they present themselves.  
The elements of wellbeing include:

Talent development and management:  while the acquisition of talent from outside a business is an important part  
of filling emerging skills gaps, this can also be achieved by developing skills and capabilities among staff within the  
company. This is why it’s often considered worthwhile developing a talent development policy, to ensure that a business  
has the skills necessary to compete in ever-changing marketplaces.

Employee engagement levels:  workforce absences can significantly affect a business' operations. This is due not only to the  
lost output from absent workers, but also the impact that these absences have on the productivity of the teams in which  
they work. While the vast majority of workforce absences are attributable to genuine health or personal issues, systematically  
high rates of absenteeism can also be associated with employees having a lower level of engagement with their work,  
affecting their ability to react to crises and opportunities.

• Financial wellbeing: can be 
promoted by exceeding statutory 
requirements for maternity and 
paternity pay, providing financial 
advice and education, as well  
as low cost loans and debt 
management services. 

• Mental wellbeing: can be  
supported through a range  
of initiatives including flexible 
working arrangements, provision  
of breaks during the working  
day, and schemes to promote  
awareness of mental health issues. 

• Physical wellbeing: Employers  
can encourage among their  
staff through, for instance, the 
provision of discounted gym 
services, advice on nutrition,  
and healthy workplace activities.
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Workforce resilience  
the results
Most businesses surveyed indicated that they had the ability  
to attract and retain staff. And more than a quarter stated that  
their business’ ability to manage its people was very strong. 

But businesses performed less well in terms of employee wellbeing. In  
general, businesses only offered employees a small fraction of the wide  
variety of different benefits which have the potential to boost wellbeing.  
For instance:

The workforce resilience factor has the second highest correlation  
with overall business resilience scores (second only to operational  
resilience). This highlights that workforce is a central component  
of business resilience, and that the scores of many of the worse  
performing businesses were driven by a poor performance in  
this area. 

One of the most influential indicators within the workforce factor is  
employee wellbeing, which points to a high degree of variation in the  
range and quality of the provisions made by businesses to ensure  
that individuals in their company can perform to their full potential. 

Less than

employers in the survey 
currently offer their staff

1 in 5
financial advice  

or education
that exceeds the minimum 
statutory requirements. 

Less than

offer   maternity leave
a third

Less than

a fifth

And not all the benefits which employers  
could be offering are expensive: 

Conclusion: individual employee resilience is crucial

These findings demonstrate a strong link between individual  
employee resilience and the resilience of a company’s workforce  
and, correspondingly, its overall business resilience. 
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Social and environmental resilience
The actions businesses take often have profound implications – both positive  
and negative – on the societies and environments in which they operate.

As such, the steps they take to ensure they have a benign impact on their surroundings are  
important in enhancing their reputation and establishing goodwill from their customers.  
This can often help them to ride out more difficult trading periods.

Three ways to bolster social and environmental resilience: 

• Promoting car-sharing or  
cycle-to-work schemes 

• Providing recycling facilities

• Generating renewable energy on-site

• Offering training to staff on how they  
can operate in a sustainable manner. 

Ethical business practices  Environmental sustainability Diversity and inclusion 

• Organising events for charities and  
good causes

• Establishing programmes to support 
vulnerable members of the community

• Donating a share of profits to charitable 
or social causes.

Modern companies are widely expected  
to conduct themselves in an inclusive 

and tolerant manner, both internally and  
externally. This entails having policies in 
place to ensure diversity along the lines 
of gender, ethnicity, sexual orientation 

and age, as well as a staff code of conduct  
which governs how employees behave  

both within and outside of the company.
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There are many ways in which businesses 
can interact with communities in an  

ethical manner. These include:

Environmental concerns have become a core 
issue for policymakers and the public alike. 
Steps that businesses can take to minimise 

their environmental footprint include: 



Social and environmental  
resilience the results
Our survey made it apparent that many companies  
are performing poorly on environmental sustainability:

40%
provide recycling 
facilities to staff

12%
operate a  

car-pooling 
scheme

16%
provide training to staff  

on environmental 
matters

Environmental sustainability

Some policies to promote environmental sustainability can be expensive. 
It’s true to say that generating renewable energy on-site or subsidising 
the purchase of electric vehicles is no-one’s idea of an ‘easy win’. But 
many others, including those illustrated by the statistics to the left, can 
be implemented at a relatively low cost.

These measures represent a realistic way for many businesses to 
improve their environmental sustainability, which can have positive 
ramifications for reputation and therefore resilience. 65%

When it comes to businesses' diversity policies

of companies stated that they have a formal  
diversity policy in place which includes active  
steps to promote inclusivity in the workplace  
and counter potential sources of discrimination.58%

This share rises to 65% when excluding sole traders

Conclusion: many businesses are missing out on relatively 
straightforward and inexpensive ways to boost resilience. 

The fact that three in ten employers in the survey do not have a formal  
diversity policy points to another channel through which many companies  
can address this issue. 
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Operational resilience
During their day-to-day operations, businesses are often confronted  
with events that pose logistical and operational challenges. 

Eight factors that feed into a business' operational resilience
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Operational resilience 
the results

More than a

of businesses have experienced 
significant disruptions to their 
operations over the last year, 
due either to extreme weather 

events or physical crime.

quarter

This indicates that a sizeable 
minority are not fully protected  

against these risks.

49%
of businesses surveyed  

update their risk  
management plan

less often than

once  
a year

An over-reliance on key suppliers or sub-contractors  
is a concern for a significant minority of businesses  
in the survey.  

Conclusion: Given the rapidly shifting environments in which many 
businesses operate, regularly going through the process of identifying 
and mitigating risks is an important aspect of operational resilience.  

Some positive findings within this area are that the vast majority of businesses  
are focused on improving their physical and digital infrastructure, which is key in  
allowing companies to maintain their competitiveness in the medium to long-term.

46% 8%
stated that they 

could easily 
replace their 

most important 
supplier

indicated that 
they would  
either face  

large difficulties 
doing this or

would not  
be able to 

do so at all.

2%
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Commercial resilience
Reduced barriers to entry have intensified levels of 
competition in many industry sectors in recent years. 

With many companies courting a finite pool of customers, businesses’ ability  
to maintain positive and ongoing relationships with customers, while also 
forging new relationships, is essential for their continued survival.

Five elements affecting a business’ commercial resilience:
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Commercial resilience 
the results
79% of businesses in the survey do not reach out to the 
majority of their customers for feedback, either via email, 
telephone or in person.

This points to a significant shortfall in the collection of valuable data on client 
satisfaction. This information can be used to tailor approaches and strategies  
in a way that maximises the chances of client retention, thus boosting 
commercial resilience. Another source of risk in this area relates to an  
over-dependence on a small number of clients. 

Repeat business forms a crucial source of revenues for the majority  
of businesses surveyed.

17% half

half
53%

more than

of businesses  
in the survey  
stated that

stated that 
more than

of their revenues 
 come from three 
or fewer clients.

32% 30%
indicated  
that more  

than

of their revenues 
are attributable  

to three or  
fewer clients.

For these  
companies, the  

loss of any one of 
these customers 

would have a major  
impact on their  

ability to continue 
operating. 

of their sales come from  
repeat customers, while  
just 11% indicated that  
a quarter or less came  
from repeat customers.

Given the tight  
margins upon  
which many  

businesses operate, 
these findings  
suggest a high  

degree of  
vulnerability. 
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Conclusion: the results show that UK businesses have 
generally succeeded in establishing loyal customer bases.

This is a core part of commercial resilience - but to maintain this, more attention 
should be paid to gaining customer feedback. 



Financial resilience
A business’s resilience to financial shocks is shaped by its financial position  
and the impact that financial difficulties can have on its operations. 

Four specific elements of financial resilience:

a fall in sales
and external factors, for instance 
delayed payments by customers.

Cash flow issues can  
arise due to internal  
factors – such as 

Reliability of cash flow: a consistent inflow  
of cash is critical for a business to meet  
its own costs, pay its employees’ wages,  
and maintain the quality of its products  
and customer service. 

Access to finance: The ability to borrow is important not only 
for a business to maintain its operations during difficult 
trading periods, but also for investment and expansion. 

So, a restricted access to finance can prevent a business 
from seizing opportunities as they present themselves 
– meaning it has less chance of staying afloat during 
challenging periods.

Financial cushion:  
some businesses will  
inevitably encounter  

the types of cash  
flow or finance issues  

described above

During these periods, 
businesses can tap into 
their existing reserves of 
liquid assets in order to 
continue their operations. 

The larger the cushion – measured by the value of liquid 
assets as a share of annual outgoings – the better  

placed they will be to weather financial shocks

Top-line financial performance: This reflects the  
volume and consistency of a business’ revenues and  
profits. These factors are crucial in helping them to  
handle unexpected obstacles, realise opportunities,  
improve access to finance, and accumulate savings.
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Financial resilience 
the results
Most businesses in the sample have a financial cushion 
(measured as the value of their liquid assets) worth at least  
half of their annual outgoings. 

This implies that these businesses would be able to stay open for six months 
during a period in which their revenues are cut off.

Cash flow issues are often a major source of disruption, particularly for those  
with businesses with a smaller financial buffer. An encouraging finding is that 

This suggests that the strong overall performance in the financial cushion 
indicator has helped to minimise the incidence of cash flow issues for most 
businesses. 

Just

companies in the survey
1 in 8 have experienced a high level of 

disruption in a typical year due  
to cash flow issues
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for every 4
businesses that successfully obtained some of the  
credit they applied for over the past 12 months, roughly

3 were unsuccessful

The main area of concern relating to  
financial resilience is a company's access  
to finance. Among the survey respondents:

Conclusion: many companies in the UK are currently  
locked out of the credit market. 

This has a negative effect on their financial resilience, since they may struggle to 
borrow to maintain their operations during difficult trading times - or to expand 
their operations in order to seize opportunities as they arise.



Future resilience
Ne

ar
ly 3 in 5

2012
were no longer 

operational

five 
years later. 

of UK businesses formed in

The fact that most new businesses do not survive past five years highlights that  
while present day conditions may be favourable, things can change quickly, exerting  
considerable pressure on new companies to stay afloat. 

Three ways for businesses to improve their resilience to future developments:

Product innovation and thought leadership Long-term business vision Strategic flexibility

A business’ capability to develop new  
products, services, and methods of  

operation is inextricably linked to its ability 
to maintain a competitive edge in the future. 

Companies which play a strong role in thought 

leadership are likely to promote a culture  
of innovation and attract future-focused 

individuals and partners to work with them.

The direction and focus of a business’ vision can range 
from quantitative targets to grow revenues or employee 
head counts to qualitative goals such as improving the 
lives of its customers. One senior decision maker in the 

survey described their business’ vision as offering

while many others referred to more specific 
quantitative growth targets. Regardless of the 
nature of the vision, having this long-term view 
of the future is essential in directing a business’ 
decisions to stay focused on a specific goal, and 

ensuring that employees are motivated and 
coordinating their efforts towards achieving this vision.

Market conditions can change rapidly in today’s 
economy, often in dramatic ways. Strategic  

flexibility reflects companies’ ability to adjust  
to new challenges and opportunities, and  

so remain resilient in the fast-changing  
environments in which they operate.
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Future resilience 
the results
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Overseas 
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workforce
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systems

Broaden 
range of 

products/ 
services

8%

of businesses 
stated that 
their goal is 
to become 

a leader in a 
certain field. 

10%

have an ambition 
to update their 
IT systems or 
products that  
they offer to  

their customers. 

60%
of businesses stated  

that they have a long-
term business vision

which could include revenue  
or growth targets as well as  

more subjective goals such  
as pleasing customers

Expansion or growth stands out as the most common type of long-term business  
vision, with 16% of survey respondents identifying their business’ vision as  
such. One in ten describe an ambition for financial goals such as higher profits  
or financial security. However, non-financial goals are also very widespread.  
For instance:

Another positive finding in this  
area is that: 
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Conclusion: the fact that the majority of businesses say they 
have a long-term vision bodes well for their future resilience,

given that a strong and consistent vision allows them to retain focus and perspective 
during challenging times.

32%
stated that they place a great  

emphasis on adjusting their business  
strategy as quickly as possible to  

react to new challenges  
or opportunities.



Survey results: the 
national picture
We surveyed senior decision makers across 1,000 businesses nationwide. The 
results provide a revealing insight into the state of UK business resilience in 2019.

The fact that the majority - 62% - of businesses in the survey have a low 
resilience or worse is a concern, particularly given the array of potential 

challenges that businesses in the UK could face in the coming years.  
These include:

48%14% 35% 4%
Non-resilient Low resilience Medium resilience High resilience 

Most businesses (62%) having low resilience or being ‘non-resilient’.
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Conclusion: most businesses need to go further
In this environment, the results of this research suggest that most businesses  
need to take further steps to bolster their resilience. This would ensure that they  
are better prepared to manage the various changes to markets that are set to take  

place in the future.

That being said, there are a significant number of businesses which have excellent 
levels of business resilience across the full spectrum of factors and are well prepared  
to handle obstacles that may present themselves. These businesses provide a blueprint 
for steps that can be taken by less resilient businesses to maximise the chance that  
they can continue to operate successfully and meet their objectives in the future.
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68% fall into the  
medium-resilience or  

high-resilience categories. 

falls to  

25% 
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37% 
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43% 

Among businesses with  
more than 1,000 employees

Micro-sized  
businesses

Small 
businesses

Medium 
businesses

Size matters: resilience  
in relation to business size
The sample was designed to ensure that all business sizes were represented, ranging  
from sole traders and micro-sized businesses with less than 10 employees to large  
organisations with more than 1,000. 

Unsurprisingly, results consistently showed that business  
resilience tends to increase with business size
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The addition of just  
a few employees  
has a significant  
impact on overall  
business resilience, 

Among businesses with between 
250 and 1,000 employees, 

the average resilience score is

rising among companies with
more than 1,000 employees.  

53
58
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Size matters: resilience in  
relation to business size continued

Companies with more than 10,000 employees

We wanted to provide a comprehensive insight into the diverse range  
of businesses in the UK. So the survey also included senior decision  
makers from 21 ‘huge’ companies with more than 10,000 employees.

The results show that: 

This suggests that while the vast resources available to huge companies allows  
them to build up financial and operational buffers, more can be done to improve  
how they interact with the environments and communities in which they operate.

Businesses’ overall resilience scores are broadly in line with  
those of large companies (those with 1,000 plus employees).

While the huge businesses do perform better in the areas of:

the average score for the social and environmental factor is lower  
than average among all companies with more than 1,000 employees.
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Size matters: resilience in  
relation to business size continued

When we dive deeper into the results, we find that larger businesses 
consistently score higher across all of the six resilience factors. 

Greatest difference for average scores: 

Resilience factor scores by business size

Social and 
environmental 

resilience
factor

17 
sole traders

67 
large companies
(more than 1,000 em-

ployees)

The main reasons for this were the ethical business practices and the 
environmental sustainability indicators, suggesting that smaller companies  
have fewer surplus resources available to channel into these measures. 

There is less 
variation in 
the score for

With only an 11-point gap in the 
average score for micro businesses 

and large businesses with more  
than 1,000 employees.

Financial  
resilience
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Size matters: resilience in 
relation to business size continued

The finding that larger companies on average have greater levels of resilience is 
consistent with the fact that these companies typically have substantially  
more resources available to build up their resilience.

The reasons for this include three key factors:

Workforce specialisation

Scope for investment

Market presence 

Workforce specialisation

It’s more feasible for businesses with a large number of employees to divide up activities 
between workers, allowing for greater specialisation. For instance, it’s unlikely to be 
efficient for a business with a very small workforce to hire specialist staff to handle 
specific activities such as HR, sales or IT. Instead, these tasks are often carried out 
by existing employees within the company. Specialist HR teams are more likely to 
implement effective strategies to boost workforce resilience in larger companies, 
while business development and sales teams are likely to facilitate higher scores  
in the commercial resilience factor.

Sole traders 
average score

f o r  t h e  c l i e n t  
m a n a g e m e n t  

i n d i c a t o r

36
compared to  
an average of 

48 among 
companies with 
more than 1,000 

employees. 

Resilience indicators across the data reflect this. 

This suggests that smaller companies have more limited resources 
available for activities such as the collection of client feedback.

This indicates that dedicated HR teams typically found in large 
companies are better placed to implement measures to promote 
employee welfare.

Micro businesses 26

Compared to an average score of 60 among companies with more than 1,000 employees.

Small businesses 34 Medium businesses 38

Respective scores in the employee wellbeing indicator
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Size matters: resilience in 
relation to business size continued

Scope for investment

Major investments in physical and digital infrastructure carry high costs, so these  
are really only an option for businesses that operate at a sufficiently large scale. 

A similar picture emerges when analysing responses to the emphasis placed on  
digital infrastructure. 

This is more than double the corresponding share among micro, small and medium 
sized businesses. 

Market presence

Some larger companies have the power to negotiate discounted prices on the  
supplies and services they need, due to their importance in the market they  
operate in. This boosts their financial resilience and means they are more able  
to build up a financial buffer over time. This is reflected in responses to survey  
questions on the value of liquid assets as a share of outgoings:

24%
of large businesses 

with more than 1,000 
employees say that

maintaining  
their physical 

 infrastructure is  
their top priority.

13%
of small and medium 

sized businesses

As opposed to

26%

of large 
businesses 
state that

maintaining and developing digital 
infrastructure is a top priority.

Share of businesses with liquid assets  
wor th at least twice annual outgoings
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Having a large market presence also makes it easier for businesses to build up 
their reputation – another important component of resilience – although such 
companies are also more exposed to a deterioration of reputation and the 
negative consequences associated with this.
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How resilient are businesses  
in key UK industries? 
The results of the survey also show that levels of business resilience vary by sector,  
although the differences in resilience scores across industries are less pronounced  
than they are between different business sizes. 
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Sectors with the highest  
average resilience score 

respectively

Sectors with the lowest  
average resilience score

Manufacturing sector 52 Construction sector 44

Healthcare sector 50 Wholesale and retail sector 41

47%

IT and  
Computing 

sector

29%

Wholesale 
and retail 

sector

Percentages of sectors classed as having 
either high resilience or medium resilience



Manufacturing sector’s 
strongest factors are: 

Social and 
environmental 

resilience

Future  
resilience

Commercial 
resilience

Overall resilience score, by industry

Technology is at the heart of this industry, which explains the high level of 
emphasis placed by businesses on remaining at the cutting edge and  
keeping up with new developments. 

Why are the scores so high?
A potential explanation for the high scores in commercial resilience is that 
manufacturing markets are often dominated by a relatively low number  
of major buyers, allowing for a more comprehensive approach to client 
management and business development than in sectors such as retail,  
where businesses deal with dozens of customers each day. 

Manufacturing also has the highest score for the 
environmental sustainability indicator. 

In recent years, customers and policymakers have increasingly expected 
businesses in all sectors to interact with the environment in a sustainable  
way – but this has been a prominent issue for manufacturers for a far longer 

period. This is reflected in the wider range of steps that  
manufacturers take to minimise their impact on the environment. 

This is driven by strong scores in the employee wellbeing,  
talent development and employee engagement indicators. 

Meanwhile, the IT & communications sector has the  
third highest overall resilience score. 

Unsurprisingly, companies in this sector tend to perform well in the cyber  
security, data protection, and investment in digital infrastructure indicators.

How resilient are businesses  
in key UK industries? continued

Workforce  
resilience

With an average score of 53,  
businesses in the healthcare  
sector perform the best in:
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Introduction

How resilient are businesses  
in key UK industries? continued

The wholesale & retail industry  
has on average the lowest  
scores for:

Workforce  
resilience

Social and 
environmental 

resilience

Operational 
resilience

20%
higher than  
average across  
other sectors

This is consistent with the fact that so many major retailers have  
encountered difficulties over the past few years due to rising inputs  
costs and the rapid spread of online commerce. 

Businesses in this sector are particularly likely to struggle with the  
employee wellbeing and talent development indicators. This suggests  
that more can be done to support the workforce in this field. 

Data compiled by LinkedIn show that staff turnover rates in 
the retail industry are nearly 20% higher than the average 
across all sectors4, suggesting that businesses in this sector 
have less of an incentive to make longer term investments  
in their staff. 

Another challenge for retailers is that the nature of their business means 
that it is very difficult to continue operating remotely in the event that a 
primary site of operation becomes inaccessible.

This has a negative impact on companies’ scores for operational resilience. 
Future resilience results suggest that there is room for improvement in  
terms of the mindset of some companies in the wholesale & retail sector. 

32% 33%
of survey 

respondents 
indicated that 

do not have  
a long-term  

business vision 

their business places 
a great emphasis  
on adjusting it’s 

strategy as quickly 
as possible to react 
to new challenges  

or opportunities while

Staff turnover

4 https://business.linkedin.com/talent-solutions/blog/trends-and-research/2018/ 
   the-3-industries-with-the-highest-turnover-rates
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S O U T H  
W E S T  41

N O R T H 
W E S T  46

Y O R K S H I R E & 
H U M B E R S I D E  45

S C O T L A N D 43

W E S T 
M I D L A N D S  46

S O U T H  
E A S T  43

E A S T 
M I D L A N D S 43

E A S T  O F 
E N G L A N D 47

R E S T  O F  
T H E  U K*  47

L O N D O N  48

How does resilience  
vary regionally?
With an average resilience score of 48, businesses in London  
have the highest levels of business resilience.

More than two in five (44%) London-based companies in the survey fall into  
the medium or high resilience categories, compared to a national average  
of 38%. 

The next highest scoring regions are the East of England and the West Midlands,  
which have average resilience scores of 47 and 46. 

Companies in London and the East of England benefit from access to a  
highly skilled workforce, and in London’s case a large and diverse internal  
market representing a rich supply of potential customers and clients  
for businesses. 

Scores are lower in the South East, Scotland, and the South West, where  
resilience scores average 43, 43, and 41 respectively. In the South West, the  
share of businesses falling into either the medium resilience or high resilience  
categories is just 29%. This rises slightly to 35% and 36% for Scotland and the  
South East, respectively. 

* The combined scores of the North East, Northern Ireland and Wales regions 
represent an average rest of the UK score due to smaller sample sizes.
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How does resilience  
vary regionally? continued

Businesses in London  
perform particularly well in:

Social and 
environmental 

resilience

Future 
resilience

Operational 
resilience

Businesses in Scotland  
had low resilience scores in:

Workforce  
resilience

Operational 
resilience

Commercial 
resilience

For future resilience, London-based companies recorded the highest 
scores in the strategic flexibility indicator, with more than a third of 
respondents stating that their business places a great emphasis on  
adapting quickly to challenges and opportunities as they arise. This  
reflects the dynamic nature of London’s business environment. In an  
area of open and intense competition, businesses need to be nimble 
 and capable of swiftly adjusting their approaches and strategies. 

Other regions that perform well are the West Midlands and the East of 
England – which had the highest average score for commercial resilience, 
led by excellent scores in the client management and investment in sales  
& marketing indicators. 

Workforce resilience in Scotland is weighed down by weak scores in people 
management, which likely feeds into similarly poor scores for the workforce 
stability and skills gap indicators. 

Turning to operational resilience, Scottish businesses in the survey score  
the lowest on the supplier reliance indicator, suggesting that they would 
face difficulties maintaining production if they were to lose access to 
their largest supplier. In some cases, this is likely to be a function of the 
geographic remoteness of certain businesses in Scotland relative to other 
parts of the UK.

Scottish businesses do perform marginally better than average when 
considering their social & environmental resilience. Indeed, Scottish 
companies collectively had the third highest scores in the UK for the  
ethical business practises and environmental sustainability indicators.  
This is key in establishing goodwill from customers and the wider public, 
making it easier to ride out difficult periods. 

Companies in the South West record the lowest future resilience scores,  
which is a key contributor to the overall weak scores in the region. 
Businesses in the South West were the worst performing in the UK  
in the product innovation and thought leadership indicator, while  
more than two in five (43%) of respondents in the region said their 
company did not have a long-term vision.  
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How does resilience  
vary regionally? continued



Our conclusions
Resilience lies at the heart of companies’ ability to  
navigate the constantly evolving business landscape. 

This report highlights that resilience comes in many forms, each of which is  
crucial in ensuring that businesses are in a position to tackle challenges and  
fully realise opportunities.

Given the accelerating pace of change in many markets, taking active steps  
today to remain ahead of the curve is important in safeguarding resilience  
in the future. Ensuring a positive impact on the societies and environment  
in which a business operates is important in establishing goodwill from its  
customers and the wider public.

The results of the research suggest that in the face of the potential obstacles  
and challenges that lay ahead – ranging from a fast changing political  
and economic landscape to a rapid change in the skills required by 
businesses– many companies could face significant difficulties in the  
coming months and years. 

If a growing number of businesses were forced to close – or indeed downsize  
or suspend certain operations – there would be profound implications  
not only for the economy but for society as a whole, causing job losses  
and a fall in the quality and range of products and services that are  
available to consumers. 

Many of the steps that could be taken to boost resilience are within the reach 
of most businesses. In particular, measures to enhance employee wellbeing 
represent a cost-effective way of bolstering workforce resilience via higher 
productivity and lower turnover rates. While companies can also embrace 
environmental initiatives to strengthen their reputation among their  
customers and the wider public. 

A business’ overall resilience is often weakened by poor 
performance in areas that could be improved at a relatively  
low cost. 

More regular risk management and contingency planning.

Introducing schemes to bolster environmental sustainability. 

Broadening the perks available to employees. 

A sizeable chunk of companies could boost business resilience through:
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Appendix
As part of this research, senior decision makers from  
1,000 businesses across the UK were asked to describe  
events and challenges that have tested their businesses’ 
resilience over the past five years. 

Brexit stood out as the major test of resilience in recent years, being  
cited by nearly a fifth (18%) of respondents. This reflects the uncertainty  
and disruption created by the vote to leave the EU in 2016, ranging from a  
period of higher import costs associated with the depreciation of the pound  
to a general deterioration of consumer sentiment. Commercial pressures  
such as competition from rival companies and difficulties finding sufficient  
work were also listed by large numbers of businesses. These concerns are  
summed up well by one respondent, who stated:  

Many of the challenges that businesses frequently described also relate to  
their workforce, in particular difficulties in retaining and acquiring suitably  
skilled workers. For instance, one respondent described the challenges of  
“being able to retain and motivate staff when we are forced to reduce costs”.

…Brexit has had a massively negative impact on the  
cost of the products we buy from our wholesalers, and  
on our sales, as has competition from charity shops,  
large supermarkets, and the internet.”

“
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Seven of the key factors that regularly test  
businesses’ resilience:

Changing skills requirements as market conditions and customer  
tastes change. In order to remain competitive, it’s essential that 
companies are able to access these skills, either by recruiting  
additional personnel or upskilling the existing workforce.

Workforce departures, which significantly disrupt businesses’ 
operations. Minimising employee turnover rates by promoting  
employee wellbeing and satisfaction are an important part of  
overall resilience.

Demand-side changes, as consumers’ preferences shift towards  
certain products while macroeconomic factors shape demand  
at an industry or national level.

Regulatory changes, which can disrupt the way in which businesses 
operate, the products they are able to develop, and the markets they  
are able to access.

Competition from rival companies, which can jeopardise businesses’ 
market share and force them to either lower costs or improve the quality  
of their products.

Supply chain disruptions, which can affect a company's access to 
key inputs or the cost of acquiring these inputs. These range from 
currency and commodity price fluctuations to labour supply shortages, 
which can be influenced by national level policies.

Reputational risks, which can arise from developments within the 
business itself, as well as from events that occur within an industry.

Appendix continued
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Appendix continued

Resilience factor scores for each industry
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